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Sally Milner Publishing Pty Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, Redoute's Finest Flowers in Embroidery,
Trish Burr, Redoute's Finest Flowers in Embroidery brings to
life in surface embroidery the timeless, original flower
paintings by the famous French artist, Pierre Joseph Redoute.
The style of embroidery is unique in it's use of certain aspects
of traditional and modern surface techniques, together with
raised and padded areas and small amounts of stumpwork, to
create a realistic 3D effect, which lends itself perfectly to the
formation of flower studies. The main aim of this book is to
provide the user with the simplest means to achieving the most
professional finish, and to this end detailed step-by-step
instructions, diagrams and coloured photographs accompany
each of the 18 projects, making them suitable for both
beginners and advanced stitchers alike.
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This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your
life period will probably be change as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheya nne B a r r ows-- Cheya nne B a r r ows

The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once
more once more down the road. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i
finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Ha nk Powlowski-- Ha nk Powlowski
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